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Abstract
Packet filtering and forwarding is the core problem of gigabit network intrusion forensics system, which requires 
network forensics machine to classify IP packet, and packet is processed differently according to classification results. 
This paper presents an improved packet classification method based on cross-product. It classifies the addresses into 
several classes, and then cross-products these classes. To compress the large of cross-product table, this paper uses 
no-overlapping partition method to combine repeated rows or columns. Simulation experiments have verified the 
validity of our method.
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of ICAE2011.
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1. Introduction
Packet classification is the predefined classifier that is based on the information carried by packets 
itself and relevant information about packets (mainly refers to the IP packet and transmission layer head 
carrying information)[1].It looks for matching rules to achieve the goal of distinguishing packets. Packet 
classification’s result determines that the packet belongs to which data flow and the packet should get 
what kind of service level, and then packet forwarding engine adopts the corresponding treatment to 
satisfy the demand of users according to the results, and these processes may include discarded 
unauthorized grouping, dispatch handling or as the basis of routing, etc. In the gigabit network, the core 
of the network intrude forensics system is packet collection, analysis and forwarding. Due to the large 
amount of the network data come from the machines that obtains evidence, it requires network forensics 
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machine to classify IP packet, and finishes the different filter processing of packets according to the 
results of the classification. The interested IP packets are forwarded and stored in forensics store machine;
the rest data flows are discarded, and then forwarded to the back-end analysis machines.
2. Related research work
Parallel decomposition-integration algorithm is one kind algorithms of packet classification. The
algorithm decomposes multi-dimensional search into several parallel searches, and then integrates the 
searching results, finally get the matching result. Such as BV[2] and ABV[3] algorithms, these algorithms 
search each dimension matching situation concurrently, then each dimension’s matching results get match 
rules through the rule mapping bitmap. When the rules base is large, the bitmap is large. The RFC[4]
algorithm is a multi-stage parallel decomposition-integration process. Decomposing and searching results
of each stage are as the entry of next stage. Through the pipeline technology, it can achieve very good 
search performance. But the performance of the algorithm is limited by the comprehensive factors that the 
stage’s number and how to select the previous stage’s results, and the algorithm’s storage efficiency is not 
high. Cross-Product algorithm [5] searches all prefixes of every dimension concurrently, and then it selects 
the legal matching rules from various cross-products. Cross-product algorithm has a lot of advantages in 
searching time. In the K dimension circumstances, it only needs K times linear searches and one looking 
table time. The algorithm’s time complexity is O (KN), but its space complexity is O (NK).When the 
amount of classification rules is large, the space requirement is inaccessible. For the previous cross-
product method, the classification of every dimension is based on the difference display of IP packet 
address. It classifies the addresses into several classes, and then cross-product these classes. No matter in 
one-dimension or in two-dimension, these classes is overlapped in an address space, and it can’t be 
looked up using fast one-dimension algorithm. This paper provides a partition method which divides the 
space into some non-overlapped area. It can use fast one-dimension looking up algorithm, decrease the 
looking up time. To compress the large of cross-product table, this paper uses an equivalence class to 
combine repeated rows or columns.
3. Improved cross-product
Previous cross-product algorithm needs K times linear searches for K-dimensions. But in every 
dimension’s liner search, each unit address range may overlap, so fast one-dimension search method can’t
be used, It only applies the linear search method. At the same time, each dimension, the same IP packet 
address may also match with several units. So after searching the table, it will get several matching rules, 
and it still needs to find the highest priority rule. Therefore, search efficiency is not high.The 
classification rules are shown as an example in Table 1. Cross-product table is shown in Table 2 after the 
sort of address S,T.
Table 1 classification rules example
The source address (S) The destination address (T) Rules
00* 001* R1
00* 01* R2
011* 10* R3
01* * R4
* 10* R5
* * R6
When using the Cross-product algorithm to search the point P (0110, 1000), a linear search is needed 
in S and {01 *, 011 *, *} is matched. Then a linear search in T is also processed, then {10 *, *} is 
matched. We can get six matching rules {R3 R4 R5, R6} according to Table2. R3 is the highest priority 
rule according to the serial number sequence and is conceded as the best matching rule. From the above 
process, we can see in every dimension(S,T), because the ranges defined in the rules conflict with each 
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other and have the overlapping areas, so there are many matching prefixes in each dimension searching 
results.
Table 2 Cross-product table
S             T 10* 01* 001* *
01* R6 R6 R6 R4
011* R3 R6 R6 R6
00* R6 R2 R1 R6
* R5 R6 R6 R6
Figure 1 shows the area graph of the rules base C. R3, R4, R5, and R6 have overlapping areas (the 
rectangular areas where R3 is in).When searching for the match rules of H, four matching rules will be 
found. At the same time, R6 has overlapping parts with all other areas. So R6 would be matched at any 
time when a point matches other rules (R1-R5).
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Fig 1 areas of Cross-product 
In order to get rid of this overlapping area, we adopt a segmentation method. Figure 2 is the areas 
graph of cross-product without overlapping area. The X axis is divided into four intervals: X1, X2, X3,
and X4. The Y axis is divided into five sections: Y1, Y2, Y3, Y4, and Y5. Then this plane is divided into 
20 areas. The 20 areas don’t overlap with each other. The points in each area have the same properties:
either all are matched with R or all are not matched at all. For matching rules, due to the different points 
of the area have the same properties, so their best match rules are the same. Before the look-up table is 
created, the best matching rule should be calculated firstly. Only the best matching rules may be stored.         
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Fig 2 areas of Cross-product without overlapping
When we are searching for matching intervals, because each interval doesn’t overlap, therefore it can 
adopt fast one-dimension algorithm, such as binary searching algorithm and binary searching tree 
algorithm, etc. Thus the time complexity is down to O(KlogN) from O(KN). At the same time, there is 
only one matching rule in the look-up table and no need to match the priority of amount of matching rules. 
The best matching rule is found. Table 1 shows the rule base as an example. The Cross-product table is
created based on the segmented address S,T according to the non-overlapping areas in figure2. When the 
point H (0110,1000) is searched, only binary search in source address S is only need, the matching source 
address is {X3}.Then the destination address T is checked, the matching one is {Y4}, thus we can get 
the best matching rules R3.
Table 3 Cross-Product without overlapping
S                      T Y1 Y2 Y3 Y4 Y5
X1 R6 R1 R2 R5 R6
X2 R4 R4 R4 R4 R4
X3 R4 R4 R4 R3 R4
X4 R6 R6 R6 R6 R6
But the above method’s main defect is increasing the size of Cross-product table. In order to reduce the 
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table size, this paper proposes a solution based on the equivalent class.
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Fig.3 projection on Y axis
Firstly, the projection on the Y axis of destination address T is calculated, which is shown in Figure 3. 
Above the Y axis, it represents the range that various rules contain, such as the range of R1 is 0010-
0011.The range of R4 and R6 is the same 0000-1111 and the range of R3 and R5 is the same too. Under 
the Y axis, it represents the rules of each section after the Y axis partition, such as Y1 section contains R4 
and R6, Y2 section contains R1, R4 and R6. As shown in Figure3, the rules of Y5 and Y1 are the same. 
The affect arrange of Y1 and Y5 is considered as the same. So we can consider merging them, thereby 
reducing the size of the Cross-product table. After the merging, the one-dimensional table is shown in 
Table 4.
Table 4 Y1 Y5 merged with one-dimensional table
The destination 
address (T)
Y1 Y2 Y3 Y4
range 0000-0001，
1100-1111
0010-0011 0100-0111 1000-1011
However, when using this one-dimension lookup tables, we are unable to use the fast linear search 
algorithm. Therefore Y1 can be divided into two items. Then the table is also five columns, but only four 
classes. After this modification, the range is continuous and non-overlapping one. It can still use fast one-
dimension searching algorithm to accelerate the linear search.
4. Experiment evaluation 
We simulate some rule base to test the paper's algorithm. Cross-product algorithm's search time is 
O(KlogN) in the worst situation, it is generally acknowledged that this searching time is fast. But its
space complexity is O(N2), therefore, we mainly make simulations in storage space's occupation, and 
estimate the algorithm's actual results. We suppose that there are two autonomy systems AS-A and AS-B, 
their border router are linked directly; every autonomy system has certain number's prefix addresses. We 
simulate the package classification in autonomy system's border router. In this situation, we take AS-A as 
source address and take AS-B as the destination address, and simulate our two-dimension classification's 
rule base[6]. For example, suppose AS-A has 20 prefixes, AS-B has 40 prefixes, their cross-product’s
result is a base of 800 rules.
Table 5 Experiment result
number of 
rules
subsections of 
previous Cross-
Product method
subsections of our
Cross-Product 
method
equivalence class
after merged
compression ratio 
relative to previous 
Cross-Product 
method
compression ratio 
relative to our
Cross-Product 
method
100 10*10 21*21 11*11 121% 27.4%
200 10*20 19*39 11*21 116% 31.2%
300 15*20 29*39 16*21 112% 29.7%
500 20*25 39*43 21*26 109% 32.6%
800 20*40 39*79 21*41 108% 27.9%
1000 25*40 43*62 26*41 107% 40.0%
1500 30*50 51*98 31*51 105% 31.6%
2000 40*50 61*98 41*51 105% 35%
2500 50*50 93*74 51*51 104% 37.8%
3000 50*60 93*118 51*61 104% 28.3%
4000 50*80 74*112 51*81 103% 49.8%
5000 50*100 74*193 51*101 103% 36.1%
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Experiment result is shown on Table 5 and Figure 4, For simulating rule base, Cross-product method 
that this paper put forward increases each dimension's subsection. This is because the algorithm's 
subsection number is (2N+1)*(2N+1) at the worst situation, while the previous method’s is N*N.
Through the merging the equivalence class, the Cross-product table's space is significantly reduced, it is 
about 1/3 of the previous table. The cross-product table's space after the merging is relatively as much as 
the previous Cross-product’s method. For the destination address and source address of prefix form, after 
merging equivalence class, the subsection of every dimension doesn't exceed N+1.After the merge 
equivalence class, the cross-product table is small. The redundancies are not big. For example, a base of 
5000 rules, it has 5000 items in the previous method, while it only has 5151 items using the method of 
this paper. So it doesn't need compress in principle in this situation. The meaning of our method 
significantly improves the speed of searching.
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Fig.4 compression ratio relative to previous Cross-Product 
5. Conclusions
This paper puts forward some improvement towards Cross-product. The first is to adopt Cross-product
with none-overlapping area. Each dimension is divided into several classes, and then cross-product. There
are overlapping areas whether in one-dimension or two-dimension and fast searching algorithm can not
be used. This paper adopts the classification based on space division on every dimension without 
overlapping, which can use fast searching algorithm in each dimension. This method reduces the time 
complexity from O (KN) to O (KlogN), but also increases the space requirement. The second 
improvement is adopting equivalent class to reduce the space requirement. We can continue to merge the 
rows and columns in the equivalent section method, and compress the Cross-product table. This method 
not only improves the processing speed, but also reduces the requirement for storage space.
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